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~s ---GESTAE .. 
'· .' .. ·:. ·' ... 
; ~ ·.~ . ·•. ~ . 
Vol. 2 No. 10 Apri14, 1969 . 
LETTER . FROM . THE.· ED.ITOI{ 
\ ~J • ~ : ; • 
. \ . ,.· 
With this 1s,sue the RG·~~iiF have e~hausted ·:its ··contractual-~ 
obligation to the -Board 'of ··oire'ctors., its editors, the patiepce 
of its faithful typist'· and alT of: the conceivable· ways to· misspel,t 
Steve. Newman •s j.1ame in: the credfts. Not .unlike the :average_ ·c::iti~en . ,. 
or his· government;,,we ·approached,_ ignoJ:"ed, and· then: e·xhaust'ed,_pu~ . 
budget some time ago. . ' .. -. . . f' . ' . 
... : . . 
w~ ·would· iike· to take 'this opportu~tty '· though;· to ·thank agaJ.n 
the considerable number of students arid professors who took tt?:e \ .. 
time and interest to contribute to this semes.ter •s RG. ··· The .li.st 
beginS ~ith OUr Qnly .twO regularS J .J>oug .JOOeS , .. Creator Of Hth~ ... · 
Weekender" apd ~ur. sports editor, ·: _tpe .lawwife, Mike Taylor_ •... Tll~ks · . 
go to Jim Murphy j:or his--artic·le on' IBM~s antitrust woes~ .D~ane:L1 
Reece foy: "Superprof ,:'' Neil Murray for ,;his excellent two-part;: \. .. ·. . 
study of .Legal-:Aid; Jim CWhitehead for a story on Jim Garrison anc;J .. 
the Clay Shaw tr~ial '(perhaps our· be,st-written piece this sein~ster)., 
and all the others ·whos·e nam~s appear weekl,y: :in :the credits •. 
~ \' ~ )' . 
'_;., . ·.•·· .··. 
And speci~l th~nks· go to~ the· numerous- faculty members who 
contributed a:rticles, letters' and reports ·to the RG this semest~r; 
particularly, .to Professor Knauss for an art:ic le on Texas Gulf and 
other re9ent _co_.rporate law deve1opments, Professor Kahn for· last 
week's article on tax reform, and to Professor Paul Kauper for his 
superb article on Nixon and the S~preme .court, which appears in 
this issu~. 
Dick Heymann •69 
Editor . . . ' ' . . . ' . 
----------------------~-------------------------~-----------------" . . ,.. . . 
NIXON AND THE SUPREME COURT 
The editor.~£ Res Gestae has asked me· to join in'the.gue~sing 
game resp~cting_· changes that may occur on the· Supreme Court ·during 
President Nixon's administration. · Chief Justice Warren, age 78, .. 
will resign at the end of the curren1; .term,~ J-usttce Bla'ck _is 82, . , 
Justice Douglas is· 71, and·Jus·tice Harlan,-who will be 70thi.s ryea~,. 
suffers from a physical disability which makes hi'S work ori the Court. 
increasingly burdensome.. ·so P·re.sident. NiXon is cert·ain to make. at . 
least one appointment arid probably at least two more during···his 
current term of office. 
-. 
The ~~edif!.te specu-lation conc~rns the appoint-ment 'of. ·a'. sue·<' 
cessor to Cqief Ju~tice Warren·,· ·-r kno.w .not,hing ·which· adds to th:ls 
speculation .••. · I. am .. neither a···prophe·t: . riol":
1 
the, son of a 'prophet, , am.·-
not expert at the crystal ball/ arid have no. hot wire to·'o~ficial . 
sources. All , I .. knqw is what 1 read in the papers and 'periocticals . 
and hear by way o.f r.umors and 'gossip.. . . . '.c •• ; . ' 
In view oi th~··P~~sen.tr·-~o~~osi.t';on ~;f.l ;t:be :coti~, ~~si<J~nt.: '· .· . · 
Nixon will not. feel .opliged.;to: take: i;eJist:9us or· raci'ai. co~s:i~e_r~~ ... · · 
tions into account- in making·· an. appointinen~. .Geographlcal'·'considera-
tions are not s'? :ltnpo~tant in the· appointment of a Chief Justice 
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·:.· ·-, .. 
but ar.e relevant in the appointment of new associate justices. It 
is fair to suppos~., c:>f course, that h~. w.:!-11 appoi.nt a person with 
a Republican backgrou!1.d end who, l';hetl:'!er as n practicing lawyer,. 
judge, or government,al official, has demonstrated a high degree of 
legal comnetence. MoT.sover., since PresidElnt NiltOll is a well-
informed iawyer he has an astute end sophisticated understanding 
of the role of the Supreme Court, more .. so than that of his immediate 
predecessors. He understands that while the Court is a judicial 
tribunal, much of its work on constitutional questions deals largely 
with questions of public policy and that 'a. judge's temperament and 
predilections and his ge!l~ral social, political and economic philo-
sophy influence the decisions on constitutional questions. Equally, 
if not more important, is t:he justice's view of his own role in 
creating new constitutional policy. 
The big div:tai'otl on the Supreme Court at the present time :J.s· 
bet"lleen the act:!.vis.ts who a.r~ now in ccl&trol and a minority who 
take a mere restricted vi~w cf their judicial role ana follow a 
policy of moderation and self-rest:::-a:J.n.t in jucl3i.ng the validity of 
actions of other dep·artm\)nts of the govenmnnt. I rather suppose 
thst P~esident Nizon, especially in view of some of his sta~ements 
about the Supreme·Cout't, will.appoint a modarete or middle-of-the-
road men who take a more restricted view of the judicial role, 
attach greater weight to precedent, a-:.1d e.re less likely to follow 
n(;W paths of j 1ldicial ad,rentu:i~nt. 'Ihis is probably what President 
raxon h9.d in mind when he said that tha Court's bcsiness is to 
interpret the Constitution and not to re-make it by fashioning new· 
const:i.tutional policy. 
The aze factor 'tt1ill ba important alE:o. TrLe President will be 
lookin.g fer a fairly young or middle-aged man who will in normal 
cour~e serve on the bench and influence the course of constitutional 
interpretation for some years to come. Ca:rtain namas, like that 
of former Governor Thomas Dewey (67), former Attot~ey General 
Herbert Brownell, Jr., (65), and William Gossett (64), President of 
the American Bar Association, nr..1st probably be ruled out for this 
reeson. The same goes for Judge Henry Friendly of the United States · 
Court of Appeals for the Se~ond Circuit; who is 65, and for Justice 
Walter.Schaefer of the Illinois Supre~a Court, who is 64. 
Gossip has it that the Pl·esident has considerad his Attorney-
Gene~al, Mr. Mitchell, for the next opening on the bench. But 
Mr. Mitchell's categorical statement in a·r~cent televised inter-· 
view that he is not interested in an eppointment to the Supreme·- · 
Court may put an end to this. 
~~o other names mentioned offer real possibilities as successors 
to Chief Justice Warren. One is Justice Stewart, age 54, appointed 
to the Supreme Court 'by President Eisenhower, a m.iddle-roader whose 
general judicial philosophy may come close to what. President Nixon 
is looking for :J.n his· appointments. This would be a good appoint- -
ment. Oaly rarely, however, has a President appointed an associate 
justice to be the Chief Justice, and the failure of President Johnson 
to get Senate approval of Justice Fortas' appointment as Chief 
Justice, suggests special difficulties in appointing to the chief 
justiceship a member of the Court who may be subject to special 
scrutiny because of a record he. has already built as a member of 
the Court. 
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A second name mentioned for the chief justiceship is William 
Rogers, Mr. Nixon's Secreta~y of State. Rogers (age 55) is highly 
regarded as a lawyer, has had important public posts, and was 
Attorney General in the Eisenhower administration, (1957-1961). 
He too should ,make a good. E~1~pointment as cr.def Justice. Whether 
he should be.takeri: from his important post as Secretary of State is. 
another question.·; . · · 
Among federal CO'-l'rt judges who might t-:~).1 be considered for 
appo1.nl:inent to fill a·:· , .. acancy- on the court ~ ... s an asso:.:iate justice 
are Jlidge Jehu R. ··Brow'.~., (59), Chief Judge c.:: the United, States. 
Court' 6·£ ·Appeals for t.i1~ ·Fifth Circuit' and. Tudge. Ben L'uniway (61) 
of the United Stat-as (;c.urt of Appeals for th.c :Ginth Circuit, althoug!. 
the age factor ma7 L~-. B promineut element it1 hoth these cases. . . 
· :rt may be heret~ . ...:til. to· suggest the app::/J.,t~~~'!'lt o:f a law profess~_ 
but the Presid~nt m:i.g..,t uell give serious tt·,_·:A•<:o.ht', to Professor . 
Philip Kurland (48) o.~ t:he University of Ch·!.c,:;.go Law School or 
Professor Charles ·A. ~ir:tght, (42) .·of· the Unive.rs1.ty of Texas Law' 
School, both of whom .~,;~~:-1.!ld add distinctive elements of intellectual 
strength and'toughnes~ to the. Court•· It would be. a pity,· however, 
to lose ·the benefit of Kurland's role as critic of. the Court. · · 
' ~ . -· 
It may be interesting to speculate on what directions consti-
tutional law may take if Presidm t Nixon mekes appointments that·. 
will give conservatives ·in the. judicial sense of the term the majorit· 
on the bench. 'There will be no change,of direction I am sure with · 
respect to racial segregation.and. discrimination. ;The·Court has 
been unanimous on these,matters; and I expect this will continue. 
The real differences, I think, will appear in the field of criminal 
procedure and in the· interpretation of the Firs.t Amendment. The .. 
Court;· domin-ated· by more conservative thinking which in this situatic 
would·t'Iiean prcrably'a greater,concern for the public interest in 
law ·enforcement as weighed agair1st the rights of the accused, might, 
for instance, follow various courses designed to limit the applica• 
tion of the Miranda rule. I doubt whether cases like Miranda will 
be overruled ·but their effectiveness· could be greatly curtailed by 
restrictive interpretations. The decision in the Griffin case· on 
freedom from adverse comment on failure to testify might well come 
under reconsideration. On substantive matters.· a more. conservative 
Court would probably give greater weight to:the public interest . 
factors underlying federal and state measures ,limit.ing the exercise 
of the First Amendment freedoms. The recent developments giving 
constitutional license to publish obscene and libelous matters might 
well come under review as well as the decisions dealing with some 
aspect of non .. verbal.expression. Too· ·much water has· gone over the. 
dam to suppose that the legislative reapportionment cases will be 
reexamined. However,· a reconstituted. Court might resist and check 
the current trend to use the equal protection clause and the ,First 
Amendment as a substitute for the old-fashioned due pr.ocess. $Ub"" 
stantive right interpretation which was used as a vehicle for 
judicial surveillance of legis'lation in_ the ·social and· economic 
spheres. , And if nothing else, such a Co'Urt, aware o.f what·. has, been 
happening,- might take time· for a p·ause in . order to cons·olidat,e , the 
new law arising from a plethora of decisions in recent years. 
. . : .. 
A substantial reconstitution of the Court could also have a 
very profound·impact on many non-constitutional questions. One may· · 
mention here, for instance, the Court •s important role in: the inter-.. :,· 
pretation of federal antitrust, labor ancl :regulatory, legi·slat.ion.· . 
: .. ~ 
Here too' th~.·· P.li~lo,sophy~ .. :temper~nt an·d predilect~9~~, ~hich the 
justices brl.!lg to t.~:ir· ·t~sk ·pJ.ay. a key role in defining the 
statutory_poticji:,a;r:?:d thereby shaping the law. 
:,• 
In· ~hort, ii,.Pr~sident Nixon.gets to make as many as three or 
fout: apppintments · t;p · the Court-, we. 111ay .. ari~icip·ate. som~ interesting 
dep~rtures ~rom cu:rt:e~t trends in bo.~h c6nstituticnal and statutory 
interpreta~ions. ~ . . ·. : _ · . . : ·.- . ' 
... ·. . ~ . ··' 
. _ .. ..:· ., .· ·:· ·Professor pa~l G. ~auper. 
-- ___ ell!" ____ .... .: .... ~··--,.. ... ------------------...;· .. ~ .......... -----·---------·--------. . . ,. ·,: ' 
SENATOR: HART TO 'VlSIT LAW .SCHOOL ,_TUESDAY -. . .. -· .... . ~ . . ... ' ..• . . . ........ 
. TJl~"'taw.Y~rs. c.iub .:Sp~aker~ ·-c:~~ttee .is happy. to ·announce· that 
U. -~. SENATOR PHILIP.. A.- HART wi:ll spca.k on The Ant_i'-Ballistic . · 
Miss4.;le. Contr.overSY.;.n~xt ·ruesday_ eve~ing, April. S.th, i_n the .Lawyers 
Club. Loung~~··· An -ext~<~e~ .and informal question perio9 will follow 
· Senator Hart ,.s.: taik. . All- iat-1· s'tudcnts·- are welcome~ .. 
• lo • .. ~ . • • • ... • '. 
' .' . 
. _ -As.·:~he s~nior senat;or from ~ichigan, Senator·. Ha~t. is one of .. 
·ehe_ .. tli.o~t resp~c~ed; and~~· influential li~eral'Democrats in the United 
S-t~t:~s. ~e~ate .•.. }le .. ~d John. Sherman ~ooper (it-· Ky) hav~ led.· the 
.·oppq~i.tl.~Ii- .to t~e;· ABM s·ys tcm~ ·since it.. came.' to th.e Senate floor in 
. 1968 •. '.~~ :~h~t' time, he ar1<f 33 other .senators .voted again~t funding 
. the A~~- o·r··:?-uthoriZ.ing its deployment:.··· Grass ro(?ts ppp'osition to 
depl~yment i!-f .th_e ~s~iles· has brought the. issue bac~ ·.to public 
light, ~nd stim.ulat~d a new atte~pt in the Senate to· block deploy-·· 
mc:P:~ ;of·. any· ABM sys.~em. The intensity· of. the conflic;t promises ;o 
·be .;a,,m,ajor. test,-pf.-Nixon 's defense. policies -- and may be "Nixon s 
Vi...~.t~am~ ", ;· . • . .. · · -~ . ·_ . ..:. : . · · ·. · 
....... , •. l. 
• J •• · . ' • 
. . Senator. Hart is also a -~er of' the Senate Committees on .. 
the. J~C:lfciar:y and. Cormnerce. · .·. _ . · · · . ·) 
·. · . . Any~ne. who wari.ts to db~e with Senator Hart before .:his 'talk 
(at 5:30 p· .. m.) ~Lawyer~ Club Faculty ·Dining Roc;>m, sign up outs ide . 
. Room 100 .Hu~chins Hall on ··MC>nday. (18 'spaces only)~ · . ·· · 
. : ! . . . 
- ·. . .' . . . : :'· ··:.. . ' . 
· ·. ··· . . , A.ndy Sto~ /:.69 ... 
. ·---~-- .. , ..... · ..:--.-~ -~-.-- .. ~-----~------ ~---------- --·&;- ~-.. .,.~~ ~, .. -·-·-- --~·-------
PUBLICATIONS J;:DITORSHIPS 'AVAilABLE FOR NEXT· YEAR. \ .,. . 
. . ' . . . ' . . . . 
~ ~ 
'-~·::· . -The· _Board of. Dire.ctors .has opened applicati~ns -~or Editor of 
the RG, :.Ed_itor, of the Codicil .~70 (Senior. Book);;,· and Editor of 
the ~-tudent-Faculty Qirect9ry.:~ ....... · ·, . . ·. , . :·;. · : · · · · . 
. . l - .. . ' •. . • ' 
. In additi()n, the. Bo~rd has ·p,~op~s~d tbe -printillg of, a course_ 
· · Evaluation Booklet which would- .des.crioe the content. of courses .and 
,. ·. a cri~ique! of .the professor's methods. of ·presenting thci' materials •.. 
~· .. -:.· .. ~~ ·,. ~.~ :.· ... ···· ... ::. ·· .. ·: :;~ . . 
~omp~nsation for: t:h:~ positions. fs-'~~.s, ·fo_llows: · ·. :: ·. 
Editor R.G~ ·:. · 
Editor co~ :i.e~(. . }.. . , ·. . 
Editp:~ Stude~: Fa~ult,y, ·Director" .. 
Edito~Cp~se. Ev~luation Book~~ 
'· 
. ' 
. $150. (far semester) 
i • ' .$20.0 ' 
..... Undecid~d ,·. · 
· . · _. : . :._ynpe~~a:ea .. . 
. r, '· .. ·-·. 
Editors of the Student Faculty Directory and the'Course Evalua-
tion Booklet should plan to return a few days early in the fall 
- 5 - .. .  
semester or plan to be .. in A11n (\rbor over the sUt:Jmer~ 
Questions con~erning tha publications should be referr.ed to 
Dick Heymanrt.- RG, Walter Sutt~n .; Codicil, Don· .Ubell - Directory •.. · 
Interested. students. should pick up (and ret'l!tn) applications· at·. 
the officeof the Lawyers Club. 
Walter Sutton '71 
Publicati~ns C~mmittee 
----------~-------~--~-~----~---------~--------~---------------·--THE lAW SCHOOL FUND 
Last Saturday· the National Committee. for the Law School Fund· 
met in Ann Arbor; Ablf.~i members came from aa far as Juneau, . 
Alaska, Los Angeles, Calif-ornia and se"'Jei"al cities on the East · 
Coast, as well as so~e cl06~~ $pots. Student members of.the 
Committee ·are Tim Beetz and Nai.ll.Hollenshead. The Committee is 
charged with the responsibility for planning the School 8s annual 
giving program known as the Law School Fund. 
In the e:f.ght years sir,(.!e the origin of the FUnd, the Law. 
School has received contributic,ns through it total1.ng $1,188,049.57. 
Annual totals have increased steaoily, and 1968 is the record yeat. · 
During the last campaign 3,527 donors conti'ibuted $233,339.31. .o~ 
these ct>ntrib\ttors 3, 332 are alumni of the School, and the balance 
are non-:alumni friends of the Law School •. To the ext~nt possible 
all alumni are contacted personally· ·by a local solicitor early in 
the Fall. Sometime later agents for e~ch of the·.varlous classes 
use the ·.~ils to contact those who he.ve not yet contributed. Of 
course, some of the local soli:ci.tors also folJ.ow .. up on some of their 
prospects. · The "team''. of volunteers required to conduct each. 
campaign exceeds 600 ·alumni. ~e regional, state and local chairmen 
have the final. respo~~;ibility for organizing their Own areas. 
Service on thio "team," aswell as making thei.r own contributions, 
is something that students can look forward to. 
There is: scarc;.ely· an aspect .. of the life of the Law School that 
has not been enhanced· by the presence of the Law School Fi.lncfduring 
the eight years of its exist.~nce. Ahout 30 percent of the gifts 
are earmarked in one way or another by the donor. The balance is 
unrestricted. Financial assistsnce for needy students has drawn 
heavily on the Fund, and t-he various stude:lt.aid acco-unts have 
received substantially more than one-half of all receipts. Other 
direct benefits for the students have included prizes for outstand-
ing scholastic achievement,· improved placement and admissions . , . 
operations, support of the student organizetions and ac-tivities 
such as legal aid, case club, the National Mbot Court team ~d the . 
senior day ceremonies. Visitations of distinguished leaders and . 
lawyers such as Justice Tb,godore Souris, Dean Acheson and'Nicholas 
Katzenbach have been supported through-the Fund. The-money also. 
has been used to assist faculty researcl,l, purchase equipment Useful 
in the instructional programs such as th~ closed."!"circuit television 
from the Washtens.w County Court House and recording equipme..-:tt ~.in · 
the practice court room; and to augment the· law library. · .. Some .. -
necessary additions and alterations M.ve also been made to the builc· .. 
ings, such as the new carrels on the second level of the thir~ ~loor : 
library in Hutchins Hall, the interview rooms along ·the 'edg~ of .. · ;·. . . 
Room 200, and the remodeling in the library to :make levels c?nE! ~n4 . 
two open stacks. ·This list is not ·extt4ustiv:e, ·but· 'it illustrates 
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the va'lidity of lJean Allen's staterJent :tn ·his' 1967 annual report 
·'"o : -~ ~~- ·::.. .. · ,·. ': i.n ~}~J.c~t he said: "It 't'1ould bs difficult to 
overestimate to.e iwport?-nce of pri.vate giving to the life of the 
University of-Michigan I.aw School •· •• It is literally true that 
the distinction of the School dep·~~nds on such support and· that its 
future development will require increasing levels of giving· from 
otir. alumni . and fr:J.ends • u . . . 
Mr. Benjamin M. Quigg, Jr., JD 1.944, of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania, has . been the National Chairman for the paat two years. l.fr. 
JohnS. tennant, JD 1931, of.N6w York City wss elected National 
Chairman at the Saturday meeting, &ld he will serve in that capacity 
for the.· next . two yaars. The 1CJcal office is under· the direct super-
vision .. o_f Mrs. '~Frances .Schwartz; and~ the La-~ School Fund fits in 
as one oftije·administrative responsibilities of-Associate Dean. 
Proffitt. Dean· P=-offitt said that if eny st·udent wishes to know 
more about the operat~on· or organizatiop of the Fund he will be· 
glad .:to have the students ·come in • 
. <•. . . ' . 
--~-----------------~---------------------------------------------WILLIS AND SHELTON· WIN I~T CHICAGO -- ON TO DC) C. · 
. . -··· 
Frank Willis and .Don Shelton swept through the Midwestern 
Regional. Elimination of the Philip c. ~essup-Intemational Law Moot 
Court-Competition in Chicago last weekend. Arguing twice, once·on 
each side of a-dispute involving international rights on.the con-
. tinental shelf and th~ use of . force, they won the Regional Elimina--
·tion,. 'defeating both· opponents by unanimous decisions of the judges, 
winning the prlzes . for best: and seco·nd best bri~fs, and tying e8.ch 
othex- for best oralist. [!!·- v. Ed.']. ·Actually, there was a four 
·way tie for best oralist which was broken when Don Shelton's name 
was drawn from a hat s·o that.· the plaque could. be .. awarded. The 
other teams in ·the Jtegiol:l were De Paul University, Colorado, 
Washburn, Wisconsin and Denver. 
During the week of April 21, the Final Arguments,·of the Com-
. petition will-take place in Washington;· D.C-. between the seven 
regional winners .and a team from }'ranee. 
. Fr.11nk and Don .d~serve our·· congratulations for their. success 
in the Regionals which will. hopef,llly conti.nue , into the .. Finals 
where they threaten to tie ·each otheragaih for best oralist. · 
Alfred Mudge 169' 
-----~-----------------~---------------------~---------~--·-------. - . . ' Sm~EL TALKS ABOUT THE POST OFFICE ... 
Professor Sta~ley Siegel, addressing the Economics Society of 
Michigan ·lest Saturday, -commented that ·anyone who wants the U. S. 
<,··Post Office turned ()vernight into 'a model of American enterprise" 
;i-s-asking too much. The immediate task, hesa.id, is "simply to 
stave off rigor mortis. It ,is p.robably fair to, say that a reorgani-
zati.on will 'be considered successful if it simply cuts back the 
-t:ising postal defiq;lt, while maintaining reasonable rates and.ser-
. vice.... . · · · 
Such reorganization is !'.e.cessax'}r, Siegel belie:Ves, . for despite 
the fabled efficiency of. American private. enterprise ·and even 
increased governmental efficiency, "the.Post'Office has slumbered 
·: ,• 
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,' . : 
like .an enchanted· p~bicess in the outdated mold of its 18th century 
creation." 
S:l,egel seems to think the best solution 1:1.:.~ in the establish• 
ment o£ a public postal corporatio11. It would ·call fo1.' a. cl'U'Ulge 
from 1:he traditiot.'l3l gover~-n~al operation of .t:be Post Offics, "but 
that change would . be precisely what is needed to .· revi~alize the 
system," Siegel said. · · . · · 
... -
He emphas:b:ed the need for autonomy that the public. c,orpQratio:t.l 
would have but noted that the Tenr£ssee Valley Author:l.ty bas be:en 
highly successful,· having been given substantial autonomy in msttero 
of fir.a.nca, personnel, !tnd operations. 'ltds freedom should be 
insured in three speci·f:tc ar.~as : 
Fir.:st, major policy I'llattars and day-to-day operations "should 
. ,be--_insulatecl .from congr~ss:tonal and·executive interf~rence except 
on· matters of overriding no.ti:m.al policy." · 
.second, appointment of postal empl~yees ai1d executives ~st 
be completely free of political itifluence~-
Third, 't1hatever form rate regulation takes, the initiative 
for setting rates and ·condi.~ions of service must be in the postal 
corporat~pn should be required to break even and to set rates on 
.an ,ec.onO'.it~~:- bas is • " ·~ .. 
--------~~~--.;;.-CliO_;.. ___ . _______ .. ~ __ ..;_:_ .. ,. .... ~ ... -~-----~- .. --~:-----·-- ... 
STUDEW'i'S TO Blf POLLED ·oN '69~ 170 SPEAtt.ERS -PROORAff 
. c. In preparation for the Lawyers Club :Speakers Program .for the 
coming year, the Speakers Committee will be pollingthe student 
body of the law schoof on Moud.ay and Tuesday, April._ 7 and 8 r~gard­
ir.,g speakers, topics, '&"ld format. Pletlse take advantage of this 
opportunity to express your interests and opinions about what the 
Speaker's Program should be offeril1g next year. The questionnaire 
.-.will be specifically direct~d at yout· ideas on particular person-
alities that y9u would like to hear speak, topic areas that are 
of. pertinent interest, and program format:s you find effective. 
So please p:lck up a questionnaire and fill it out in frpnt of 
Room 100. It is the hope of the ~urumittee t'b.at these .. question."'laires 
will help us to gear the Speaker's Program to the interests and 
.concerns of a Wi~e.segment of the law school community. 
Deanell Reece 1 71 
-~---~---~------~~----------------~---·---------------------------WHAT THE' .BOARD OF DIRECTORS BAS BEEN UP TO 'T:iiS l\'EEK · '·• '"•· ; t· . . 
'" ' . 
. Re: Th~ MC?n.day, March 3t'~·· 1969 Board of Directors Meeting. 
The Board of .Directors was· ·obliged to retreat SOI\leWhat . from 
the public eye due to the presence of the Bach &1s~bl~ in the . 
Lawyers Club Lounge. The Board authorized $150.00 to be contributed 
to the law suit regarding eligibility fo~ l·S deferments. The 
Board also passed a motion urging the suspension and non-attendance 
of classes on Friday, April 4, the &~iversary of Martin Luther 
King's deeth. An alternate program devoted to consideration of 
the issues to which Dr. KL.;,g devoted his life uill be held. 
Robert Harris was endorsed for ~~yor of Ann Arbor. 1be work of 
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the. book store and "placemen~. of~ici~ ··cCmm!t.f::ees .-continiles. The 
Bt::,!ir~ :fc !.rt-.?::-eated in publishing an inforutati.:>rlal &nd evaluative · : 
bool:dzt:. on .~l.·o::es~nrs ai1.d cotn:s.c_s. Ar_ly student inte:-ested in work-
ing on .such ·art indeavor should ~peak:~-~ a-member a.f> the Board. 
Plans ar.e being 'm8de for· ·an· open .rG~-~t.ing of· st~dents and faculty 
on the issues of ·a· peslf-f~il grs.ding_s·y~tcm'.and cut"ric-ular change.' 
.. 'fudy Kal'<.n ··-zo., ·· .. .. ---~---.,.-- ..... ~ .. --~- .. ~--~----.-~--....... ------·-----.c----------------------'--. 
SUPElU'ROF· .. MEEts·• THE COMPlJTER · .. . .. • . · ·: · ·· 
The University ·of. Michig~· ~· S~Ilool has made iega;l_ h.is.tory 
this week.. It has been the scene of: the nation's f.irst. experiment· 
in comp\lter-as~i!;ted inst:":"Uctiotl in law. Prc·fessors Arthur R. · 
Mill-er and L.a~1an ·E. Allen· deve!Qped. -~d conc1ucted the experimen.ts .· 
that involved approxima.tely 130 studepc·s in the first-year. Civil 
Procedure course. · · · 
The objectives· ·of this week's experiment include attempts to 
answer such basic questions as: .Will CAI.(cooputer-ass!stcd 
instruc.tio~> _wo~:k in lsgal education? If so, what is the best 
teaching ,en~"irprmiant? · How, will; .th~ students reect? . ' . . :: .,._ ~ .. --· ·l. 
.... 
The CAl p=cgram provides a dlalogue beek'e~n the computer and 
th~ student. The dialogue is based Oil a part:icula:r;. set !i>f materials 
and m:.lst be integrated into r€gul~r course work~'. the. p~:<B!"&tn is 
constructed in such a way tM.t many different dialogues .. may occur 
depending on the particular respons .. es that the stude..lt. n:tak~s to 
the· cptaputer ~ s promptings. ·· ·. · · 
·.· _ .. ··-. 
'lh.~ experi.me:!.t bttS bGe\1 conduc·te:d tmdCi: SCV~::'Sl · difft.'!rent 
C(,l..1diti.ons_~ S_rnn~' t;tudei:ltS. l-?iJ.l WOr~. sic~J.y With the computer • 
Othe;r .. students he".t~ bt~·.?.n giving th~ computer colleztive responses 
in gJ;Qu.ps .o:f .three· :each and in larger grotips of 15. to 20 .~ach with 
a discusai~n leader. Another- group covered the same. material with 
a progr~ed teY.tL.ook i nst~~.cl. of · thro1.1gh the corr.puter. ·. · 
. ' . . : . •' 
. .. :_ ' . '. • : .~ • • -:. . ' . t' 
Pr?fesso.r' Miile"J: pci.ntii out . o.eve\''&1 aclvantll!:!~:!s · to using C.t\I 
. in legal E!duca~ion.·· Hcpefully, it will· enable ea::h student to learn 
at· ·his 0Wn pa(;e; ·'It could also free the teacher from soms of the . 
chore of tes:.6hing r.out:i.ne. nmteri.at so- that he m:c.y eng.:\ge' in more 
creative cl::tssrocru in:3tructi.Pn. It ~jr allow tha-:tea;.·:h.er to. give 
each student far ~:.-eater attention to match his individual needs. 
·, ~ .. 
Miller ·also· cautioned, bow~ver, that there e.re several problems 
involved in using the computer ·to aid legal et.lucaticn. The cost 
of cpzn,p~te_;r inst:t:uction is currently high•· The language c)f · th.e 
law itself-is a ·problem. Leg~.l e¢..tcation is a "very oral education" 
_.;.. that is, i.t involves people talking' to one. ancth~r. and. learning 
how t_q be .. a_dvocate3. l1tuiy aspec_ts of legal education and l~gal 
· ·.mat_erie.ls ... will be extremely diffi~uli:, if not impqst;;ible, to com-
p~terize. · · · · .... 
,The,fi.naljudgment.nr~t be baeed·on more than tecbtd.¢_al·and 
, pedagogical' considerations·, .said Prof.·· Miller, wh9_ has be.~n an 
active comrnent8.tor on vaJ;iOUS aspects of COClpUt~rs: a.nd .the law. 
CIA raises certain moral and legal questions. that; d9s~rve 'ca;-eful 
study.· For· example-, the co~puterized :r:,ecor'd of the .st~dent's 
scholastic performance, alorig with the growing storac;>f other 
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computer information on hi.m, can be misused. Those who administer 
are morally responsible to validate their· ~techniques and to insure 
that individual privacy is safeguarded; 
U·M's computer program is stored a:t the University and can be · . 
made available throughout the cpuntry py telepl).qile, according to 
Miller. The computer project is spona.ored by the Association p.f __ 
American Law Schools and is being suppo~ted by Callaghan & Company, 
a law publishing firm. Mrs. Prudence Abram serVes as research 
associate of the project •. 
·D~anell Reece '71 
-------------------~----------------------------~--------~--------· OPEN HEARING ON PASS-FAit GRADING AND CURRICULUM 
REFORM SCHEDULED 
" The Board of Directors and Dean Allen have scheduled an open 
hearing to discuss·· st\ldent-faculty·views on the idea of curriculum . 
reform, modifying the grading system,· and related issues. The 
meeting is slated for W~dnesday, Apr1.1 16 at 4_:'15 p.m. in the 
Lawyers Club Lounge. All' faculty members and students· ar§i! encour-
aged to consider their_views on these issues andto attend tp.e 
open hearing to discuss· the direction the Law :school should be 
moving. ,, 
Any recommend~tions or ideasw:hich individuals wish to ra'ise 
may be submi1:ted to the Board ·of Dit;"ectors B.ox·, 3rd Floor. ~utchins 
Hall, for publication in a position paper next week and/or raised 
at the meeting. Hopefully, this' meeting· will start. a seriou~" 
dialogue among students and faculty .on· the·s.e ·and other issu(as of 
legal education. .·. 
!.·:· 
. ' 
Perry :Bullard '70 
~ . . .. 
-----.------~--·~- .. ---:-~-.................. -.- .......... ~ .. --.. ----.. --._~---~-------------- .... ~ 
~IS NE~DS VOLtJNn;ERS :. 
. .. 
Monday, April 7 is· the election~ Please remember to vote. 
Vo,lunteers to work Sunday, April 6. and Monday, . April 7, a~'e needed 
to ·help gE!t out the vote_ for Prof .• Harris. All the work that you 
have' so .graciously done in the past will.not be as effective'Qnless 
we get out .. the vote. .··, ,. · · 
.. 
· On Sunday, we will be distributing doortags · remindj.ng people -~·. 
to vote... Meet at the Student. Activities ·Bldg. at 2:00. ~Bring a 
car if you hav~. op:e, othe~se rides will be given .!!.2!!!.S.A.B. to 
the proper area. 
- . 
01;1. Monday,_ election day, volunteers are needed to knock on 
doors and drive people to the polls. We will meet at thef s .• A: .• B.· 
at 4:00. Again, cars ar~ desperately needed. · · ··-·. : 
.. \ 
For·further information, call Andy Price at 764-9019. 
. ! 
. o.' H·· Silverman I 71. . -... ' 
Students" for· Harr1s· 
. . : . . 
--~-~--~------~------~-----------------~--~----------~~----~------·.· . . :· 
PROSPEC'rtJS ALIVE -AND, WELL,. ANNOUNCES OFFICERS 
·. . . - .: 
Prospectus is pleased. tp ::announctir the. results of the, .el.ections 
for members of the Executive COminitt.ee ·for: Vol•:_ 3 • .': .. 
- 10 ,_ . 
. ·,• ," .. .t, 
The Prospectus Ex~c::utive.~it;tee:-forVol. ·3· is as follows: 
.e~.;.~;,r-in-chief: ··.:. G~orge P. MacDonaid 
Administrative Editor: Leo R. Beus 
Articles Editor: Jqhn R. Myer 
Research ·Editor: Steven B .• Chameides 
Staff Editor:. J. Michael Harrison· 
Staff Editor: Jon C •. MacKay 
-----~---~--------~--~~-----------~-----~-~---~-~------~------~-~~ 
JULIN ON THE FEDERAL COURTS ON MINISKIRTS 
Long hair and short ~kirts in the public schools remain an 
unanswered legal question; ASsociate Dean Joseph_Julin noted in,. 
his nationally distributed radio. extr.~vaganza "Law in the News •. 
He referred to two recent court decisions in deciding that the 
issue has not yet been decided. 
In,one the u. s. Supreme Court upheld the right ·of ·certain 
Iowa hig4.school students to wear.black arm bands in protest over 
the war in Vietnam. The Court made it clear though, that the 
decision was unrelated to any .constitutional right of a hi.gp. !!jlchool·· 
student to groom or clothe.himself in any particular fashion. 
' ·, -, 
However; the. federal district court for the Western District 
of Wisconsin recently decided that a secondary school student has 
the same freedom as an adult, i.e., to present himsel,f phys.~c:ally . 
to the worl,d in the manner of 'his or her choice. The· decision .. 
read, in.part: "To suggest that the schools. should be innnune from. 
Constitutional·scrutiny, with respect to the regulation of the 
length of students' hair, is to suggest a parallel between the. 
public schools on the one hand, and the armed forces or a penal 
institution on the other." 
Julin observed that perhaps the. d.ec.ision -implied that "each. 
of us communicate ••• ·in manyways, most of which are nonverbal 
and therefore not speech. This seems to lead to the proposition . 
that free speech should be read today to mean freedom of ~xpression, 
or even freedom of communication, thus, constitutionally protected 
under the First Amenc:hD.ent. And does not the Supreme Court 's eqt1at- - = 
ing of an arm band to speech sppport this line of reasoning?". · -
.•,' 
Although the Supreme Court will likely decline this opportunity 
to recognize a constitutional right to wear a miniskirt or·beard 
to school, Julin . thought ·it s·ignificant that . "there was ·no direct 
testimony that any distraction had re$~ited from .the 'dress and . 
grooming in question •. There was no evidence demonstrating academic 
performance of the short-skirted and long-haired students had 
suffered." . · .· · .· 
"One might therefore· conclude," Juli:n concluded; "that the 
regulations were not reasonably related to education and for t~at 
reason were arbitrary and unreasonable.":.· 
------------------~~~------------------~----------··------~----~--AWARD 
Believing their uncommon sloth to be of relevance to the common 
weal, four\familiar fixtures have·been awarded gold bricks by th~ 
RG in past weeks. Rather than. detract from the· spec~alties of those. 
. ,. 
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Award cqn,.t • · 
recent recipients of gold bricks by awarding this week' s· prize to 
a le~ser persortage, the RG ventures outside the qonfines of the 
La~~ers ~ltib;to· award this wee~'s gold brick jointly and severally 
to Joe ~alls, ·Byron H. ''Whiz~ern White; :General Lewis Hershey, and 
Den!l,y_ Mc~ain· for being such ttirkies. · 
-- -!'~! ~-:-- ...; ___ ... -~-- --~ ---·-- -.---~---..; .. i.e-------~-- __ _._----- ... --~~- ... ---.-~~-, .. 
INITIATIVE. PETITION.DRIVE S'l'ARTS FOR PRESIDENTIAL 
· :J?RlMAR.Y. ,LAW. IN MICHIGAN . · · · .: · .-._. 
. McCarthy may ,have been ac<?urately billed· a~ ''the· man the . .· 
people· found, u but aft~r ·the 'last: -~tate primary (NEM York) las1: . 
June, there was no way for "the people71 to directly affect .the · .. 
presidential nomination of either party. As a result, the 'inc;um-· 
bent Vice President was.able to manipulate the Democratic party 
machinery and win nomination over"a·candidate' 9learfy more popular 
according to both primaries arid p'dlls. •· , T9 prevent ari. ·overriding, 
of democracy by organized politicos in future presidential-fiomin7· 
at ions, more large ·states should ha:ve primary elections. Michigan 
is the sixth larg·est :state.· A presidential .. p,rimary law for Michigan 
has been drafted and is being initiated by .petition. 
taw students are needed to organi~e and participate in a 
campaign to obtain the 300,000 signatures which will initiate the 
law here in Michigan. An organizational meeting is set for 
Apri 1 9 at; 4:00 p.m. in the Lat·l}'ers Club Lounge. ·. · ·· .. · 
The. proposed law, t;.asically a Wisconsin-style primary, was 
drafted by the Michig~n New Democratic Coalition Committee on 
electoral reform, chaire.d by Nichigan: law student Gene Farber. · 
The Nc't-.1 Democratic Coalitiop. is "8. nationwide organization· of . 
:: ·Mc;:Carthy, Kennedy, and McGovern 'supporters who are continuing the 
·struggle for democracyand.progre~sive change in America. 
The.key provisions of the presidential-primary initi.;ttive are: 
1. Automatic and compulsory listing of all per.sons recognized 
by the national press media as candidates for President ·(similar 
toan Oregon and Wisconsin provision) 
2. Voters will vo.te directly for the capdid~~~s rather.than 
for delegates (contrary to many states with ineffective primaries 
such as Florida, Illinois, .:B.rtd New York where .delegates' rtames 
appear on the ballot) - · 
3~ The candidate.winning the mostvotes state-wide or by 
district, will namg delegates. pledged, to him.who'~iil ·vote for him 
at the con.vention (as opposed to ·the situation in.,many "phony 
primaries"· su~h as Pennsylvania, where the va~,~ is. purely advisory) 
. 4. About 1/3 of .the· delegat'es will be .. .n.;lQled at large by the 
.ca,ndidate winning the most· vote.s stat·e-wide, and the other 2./3 will . 
. be apportioned :·equally ,among the state Senate districts' and will 
be named'for· each ~ist,rict by. the cllndidate winning- _the most votes 
·· in that district • This . provides. for representation o~- ~ommunity 
sentiment :'it1-· the ~malle$t p~ac'tlc~ble; unit;~ (t~e~~· a.~~- _38 state.· 
Senate Districts) and, at the '·same time ·give~ ' .. a stgn:if1c·ant bonus 
to the state-wide winn~·r •. · Wtsc.6risin use~ this. sy~tem ·only· with 
Congressional Districts as the ·smallest unit, of r¢prese·ntation. 
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5. A ''none of the names shown'' choice will be listed on the 
ballot for votes to exprees a "no 11 vote t\'here there is no contest 
or no meaningful oifferencs in. can~i~ates. 
It is com:nonp lace for students· to say that there is no choice 
in the system. Here is G. chance to change Michigan election la•:-1 
so that future presidential candidates will be nominated democrati-
cally. All students, Republicans, Democrats, and others, who fee.l 
th t thepolitical system sh'Juld b~ more responsive to the will of 
the people are urged to help with this petition drive~ Attend·the 
meeting en April 9 a.t 4 p.m., Lewyers Club Lounge. Further informa-
tion and petitions can be obtained. from Gene Farber, Lawyers Club 
J-13, T~l. 764•8936: or Perry Bullard, 533 s. Forest, Tel. 769-4627. 
Ferry Bullerd '70 
. . . . 
••••--•-••-•••-----------~•-•••••e••-----~--------------·--------.--
INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY EL:~GTIONS MONDAY 
The election of officers of the !ntcrnatio~al Law Society . 
for next year wi.ll take plac;e Monda:r, A9ril 7 at 6:30 in the Lounge 
of the Lawyers Club. All mem!:ie.rs are asked to attend. 
Alfred Mudge '69 
International Law Society 
------·----~----------------------------------------~--------~----
Lest week it was necessary to rate ~! before we had seen 
it. After a careful compilation of ether reviewe, we gave it a 
4. 0 and co-:nmented that it was considt;red Hunust;nlly good." TheQ , 
we went to see it and·while it is not necessary to change the· · 
rating, further expl&"lation is in order. · 
Faces is ''unusually good"·in the same sense our grade schoo-l 
teacher meant when he wrote, ui cannot praise this·boy too highly." 
The film is unquestionably challenging, but it is not particularly 
entertaining and could r·llin an ·otherwise pleasant evening. \\~at 
SOD12 may fir.td bea.\1tiful and penetrating, others may find embarras-
si.ngly clumsy and distasteful, arid we cs.n report that Ralph Fichtner 
'69 and Meridy Nelson '71 unequbrocally disliked it, the former 
comra~mting that it was "another Virginia W·:>lfe," while, on the 
other hand, S-teve Shattuck 169 said it deserved a 4.5. Sha~tuck 
was a· little tipsy ·at the time, h<>Wever, and proba.bly would have 
awarded a 4.5 to Getting Gertie's. Garter. 
Although superficially the same story of uppe:r·-micdle-class 
degeneracy you. have seen s.o often (''I've got a big house·, . a kooky 
wife and a kid who wears tennis shoes."), Face! is actually a ~~h 
deeper experience •. The film is q~ite different from _y;rginia Wolf£.. 
The dialogu~, plot and characters are not nearly as well developed, 
and where Albee's skill is primarily intellectual, Faces is largely 
visceral. Cassavetes has applied the techniques o~ Federico Fellini 
(8 li2, Jul!!tof the Spi.rits) and some of the ItalianRealists 
directors t:o unveil the sick soul of America with its dependence · 
on tobacco and alchohol, racial prejudice, latent homesexuality, · . 
todayism, and total selfishness. Cassavet-es' main tool is hyperbole 
and he uses unusual actors, and photography to c~eate ra.s.piri.g, 
exaggerated situe.tions reminiscent of ~ .. Synanon "game" or the · ... 
"acting out~' of emotionally. disturbed children. Nothing st~ikeB 
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you as real, yet it is these departures from reality that provide 
the insight. 
Basically, Dick and Marie can't make it together any more, 
although it isn't clear just wi~y, and are stumbling over each othe~ 
in their San Fernando Valley .home,_ a. hom~-with- a typical extel:'io;_. :·. 
and a gastly, atypical maze :of an ·interior. (An obvious symbol). , 
Anyway, Dicky discovers_jeanie, .. a high priced.call girl, an~ ~rie 
decides she'll follow· suit.with. Freddie the discotheque danceJ:,.an 
ex-Detroit hillbilly with ~ penchant for making:strange, entertain-
ing noises, an~ a repertoire of. Jo~y a9d the Ho~ Nuts tunes. · · 
. The film 'could. have just as welf- been named Patt~rns as Faces, 
for much of the action is laboriously repeated, making_you feel as -
sick and bored as· Dick-and Marie. ·cassavetes has distilled all 
love and hope from l:i.fe and produced 8: totally pessimistic picture. 
Even Freddie, who con~iders himself a modern day Jesus, and is not 
without some compassion, is . too steeped in crudity and pragmatism 
to of~er a viable alternativ~.· You may-not have fun, but when you. 
finally le~ve Dick_ and Marie ·sitting on their narrow staircase,. 
coughing on their cigarettes, you will have gained an additional 
measure of understanding and will take away much to mull over and 
discuss, ·· · · · · · 
·other local movie selections are as follows: 
Charly is still at the Uichigan, and is a science-fiction 
oriented love story that will bring tears to the eyes of your date. 
Claire Bloom is truly beautiful. (3.5). 
§~pPort Your Local Sheriff, starring James Garner, is at the 
State and is a spoof of both westerns and "what's happening.n (3.0). 
Where Eagles Dare opens tonight at the Fox Village and is 
another one of these WWII, behind the lines, secret missions against 
the dirty Nazis in their snappy uniforms and polished Mercedes staff 
cars. \·1e haven't seen this one, but Time reports that "Director 
Brian Hutton realizes that pace, not sense, is the essence of such 
absurd adventures. Whenever the plot mechanics are about to break 
down, he blithely blows something up.n Richard Burton and, yes, 
No-name fans, Clint Eastwood. (2.5). 
The Vth Forum is featuring Joanna, an addlepated country girl 
who comes and samples life in the big city (London). Not much of 
a plot, but still a movie well done and worth seeing. (3.5). 
The week's best bet is at Cinema II where they are playing 
the enjoyable Czechoslovakian comedy, Loves of a Blonde. The 
party scene at the opening of the fi~ is priceless and director 
Miljos Forman later developed it into a full-length film, ~ 
~m~'s Ball, which played here recently. (3.5). 
Tonight Cinema Guild has an early Fellini film called ! 
Vitelloni which stars R. B. Germani as the arm-pit fairy (3.0), 
as well as a rendition of Poe's Tell-Tale Heart. Not Vincent Price, 
but an excellent illustrated narrative (4.or:--saturday night it 
is Jean-Luc Goddard's The Married Woman which presents marriage as 
a form of legalized prostitution and hould go over big with all 
you Women's Liberation MOvement buffs. (3.0). 
Doug Jones 
Credits 
Editor: · Di(!k Heymann 
Vice-Editor: Steve Shattuck · ·' 
Contributors:. Doug.'·Jongs (4.)); Mike· Taylor, Monty ·Georgeson, 
Northwest Mon-ty, Sargeant .P-reston, B'ob···Evans, Doug 'Scarff, Lynn 
Bartle_tt, Alfred Mudge; .. Jim Murphy, Calvin Murphy, Gregory & Kalven, 
Ne:i:J Hurray, Neil Keane, Ne-lll Hcltenshead,_ Neil Thomas, Neil Bush, 
Har:r;y :6-~h:, Steve Servaas, Mae West·, :·chuck P'alme·r_, Chuck Ws.gon, · 
Yale Kamisar, ·Louise Lander, Jules Fried, Jo~ carroll, Christmas 
Carol, Easter Island, Marilyn Cason, Andy Pric_e, Steve Pneumon, 
R. L. Knauss,_ P• 'fi. K-ahn, Jt.:dy Kahn,' Aga Kahn·; Ex.:. Kahn, Ben Abrohams ~ 
Tim Martin, ·.Tim Beights, Mike Levy, Deanell->Recce, Della Reece, · 
Dinah Wtl.shington·; George· Washington·, Stuart Israel, David .Jensen, 
Craig Moody,- Spi.ro Fillmore, Millard Agnew, Gary Macek, Frank · 
Kennedy, Alan Witten, R. F.· Proffit't, Charles Donahue, Donna Who?,· . 
Larry Hard, Serge Savard, John Unkovlc, Richard Grant, Arm Ransforcl, 
Steve Elrick, Lefty Harris (for Mayor)~ Frank Eamen, Charles Adamek., 
Dave ·silvermsn, Paul Kauper, Perry Bullerd, Andy Stone, Walter 
Sutton 11 and me. 
Knights of the Mimeograph Machine: Sue Jensen and Karen Sikkema •. · 
Me: Mary Santure 
Debbie Diekman, Nancy Ding, and Pat Harmon still collate for money. 
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~GESTAE, 
FACUL'l'Y ACCEPTS KKE·lEDY P..EP01T 
On Fridtay, .iipril 25, the Fnculty Assombly subDtc.nt.inlly adoptod the r~port 
o£ tho Konnndy Col'lllld ttr.c :i.ntroducil".g student mombcrnhip on otanding cor.1rd ttooo 
in thr lat:7 school. Tho nxcrption to this policy is tho Pnraon.nol Comm:i ttr:-c, 
where the fncul ty tJ.so adopted the Comrd ttco 1 s rccorlll"!cndation for a pnrallol 
student COinJdttoo t'lhieh t-dll rospond to information on faculty nppointmonts 
provided by its faculty countorpert. A motion providing for bro third yoar 
otudont non-voting members of' tho faculty committee tms ntll"'rowly dofoabd by e. 
voto of 11 to 14. Host of tho rosolutiorw "t-TI:"·ro pa.sood t-d th rdnimt>..l dio::FH1t. 
Thoro ti'co an unnuccossful c.tt;;rnpt ini tia.ll.y to roduco t."t(l proportion of stu-
dent membership on cormr.ittcos to ono-third. Also, t\lthough th0r," wnc nomn re-
servation about th!) propri~"ty of students participating in th0 proecos of d.:-
ciding how t.hoy ohould be graded, the .faculty cstllblishod a scvc:n-man coll'll"li ttc:c 
on Academic Standards and Inccntivco, with throo otudcnt. mr.nbors to i.nvc:cti-
r-;ctc this CJ.nd othor aosocictcrt arcn::;. Addit.1.onnlly a committlic t·ms cste.blishod 
to do rcson.rch on mothods of improving student-faculty communication. , -/ 
~' 
The only oignificant Clivc~cmcc frort tho Konncdy 1:k:port in,rolvcd the U::.bl~pg ""~ 
of a resolution to allow for pal"ticipatian of ~tudont committee members ill( ~ 
thos~~ fncul ty mootingn devoted to reports in uhich those r;t.udcnta t·~ro invo~ .~ 
Thin tdll hopefully bo actod upon in tho .fnll. At tho end of tho M('lrting tho(: ~. 
ov::rnll ll.Cc..,pt.."l.nec of· tho Rt::port t'ITno delayed boca.usc of a concr)rn over tho do-~ i 
grcc of otud('mt drsirc for studc:nt invol vrnflnt in la'A ochool dcciDion-ma.ldnrr ~ 
c.nd over the ·roprosc,nt.ativonoss of thn Boa.rn fo Dircctoro as tho £\gent o-t so- ~ 
loction of student members. 1~se concerns ro~ultcd in n motion to condition ·~ 
the implcmontlltion of the Ilnport on a posi ti vc response in a student rofcr.::ndum. 
The motion t·:rno dofoatcd. 
John Bowcro & Jules Fried 
(Ed. note--Both the Doard of Diroctoro of the Lnt~cro Club and the 
otnff of the R.G. think thnt tho acceptance Kcnn0dy w'?ort by tho 
Faculty Assembly is c significnnt ovont end ehould bo brought to 
tho attention fo tho le.t..r school community. That is th'~ rcru;on for 
thi~ extra. 
It must be rcnombcr,)ti, bet-rover, thllt the ncccptanco or stu-
dents on standing cormdttcco in only e. firot strp in giving stu-
dents a voic~ in thc:: policy of t.h:: law ochool.) 
Editor 
Contributor a John 3ot-rors 
Juloo Fried 
Judy Knhn 
